






FEDERAL REPUBLIC OF GERMANY

    CERTIFICATE
regarding information entered in the register

The trade mark number 304 20 382 is entered in the register of the German
Patent and Trademark Office with the following information.

The term of protection of the mark begins with the filing date and ends on
31.03.2024. An extension of ten years is possible in accordance with § 47
Trademark Law.

        Munich, 06/28/2019
German Patent and Trademark Office

The President
on behalf

Kerstin Plath, Regierungsoberamtsrätin

X3702 
08.04.2016 



Certificate of origin, revision: 06/28/2019

[111] Register number: 304 20 382 [220] Filing date: 03/30/2004 [511] Primary class: 09

[210] 
[442] 
[151] 
[450] 
[540] 
[550] 
[591] 
[521] 
[521] 
[----] 
[390] 
[521] 
[732]

File number: 304 20 382.3 / 09
Date of announcement: -
Date of entry into the register: 08/13/2004
Date of publication of the registration: 
Mark: MUSICMAN
Type of mark: Word mark
Colored entry with the following colors: - 
Distinctive mark : -
Distinctive mark element: -
International Registrations: -
As-is-mark: -
Extension effective as of: 

09/17/2004

04/01/2014
Name und address/residence of present owner of the mark:
Technaxx Deutschland GmbH & Co. KG, 60388 Frankfurt 

[750] Correspondence address
bock legal Partnerschaft von 
Rechtsanwälten mbB 
Reuterweg 51-53
60323 Frankfurt

[740] Name and address of present representative:

bock legal Partnerschaft von Rechtsanwälten mbB, 60323 Frankfurt

[510] Directory of goods and services:
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Photographic and cinematographic apparatus and instruments, namely, 35mm cameras, single-lens reflex
cameras, digital cameras (including camcorders and webcams, organizers and MP3 players), digital
cameras with voice recorders, binoculars and peripherals; Accessories for photographic and
cinematographic cameras, namely, lenses, adapters, cables, exposed films, flashes, bags, cases and
pouches; Camera accessories (included in class 9); Weighing, measuring, signaling, checking (supervision)
apparatus and instruments, namely, table scales, digital scales, cash registers and accessories for scales
and cash registers (included in class 9); Radio-controlled clocks, wireless weather stations, thermo-
hygrometers, navigation systems, digital compass, digital range finders, card readers, memory cards,
network cards, video surveillance devices, alarm sirens, motion detectors, wireless babysitters, hand-held
radios, bicycle alarm systems, bill validators and accessories for weighing, measuring, signaling and
checking equipment (included in class 9); Pocket or desk calculators, batteries, chargers; Apparatus and
instruments for recording, transmission and reproduction of sound and images, namely radio, world
receivers, hi-fi towers, radios with CD players, portable tape recorders, car radios, turntables, television /
stereo TVs, LCD televisions, televisions with DVD players, mini-TVs, TV tuners, digital home cinema
systems, PlayStations, video recorders, film and video cameras, digital film cameras, camcorders, mixing
desks, dictation machines, digital dictation machines, headphones, audio and video cassettes. Playback
devices, CD players, portable CD players / Disc Man, CD tuners, Home Cinema and hi-fi systems, music
and MP3 CDs, MP3 players / MP3-capable audio devices, DVD players, DVD players Drives, data and
video projectors, LCD projectors, overhead projectors, magnetic data carriers, digital receivers, satellite
systems and receivers; Telecommunications apparatus and equipment, namely telephone apparatus,
ISDN-DECT telephone systems, cordless telephones and accessories for cordless telephones (included in
class 9); Mobile phones with integrated camera and film camera, mobile phone accessories (included in
class 9); Facsimile machines, answering machines, call number displays and accessories for
telecommunications apparatus and equipment (included in class 9); Video door panels, audio and video
cassettes, Portfolio CD photos, CD, blank CDs, CD-R, CD-RW (rewritable CDs), CD videos, CD photos,
CD-I / CD-I music , Electronic Book Graphic, CD-ROM, XA, MO-CD (rewritable), HD-CD, CD-ROM, DVD,
Movies (exposed), DAT tapes, microchips and accessories for sound and image recording, transmission -
and reproducing apparatus (included in class 9); Data processing equipment and computers, namely,
personal computers, multimedia PCs, laptops, monitors, computers, hard drives, notebooks, notebook
docking stations, pocket / pocket PCs (palm / handheld), touch-screen electronic notebooks for data and
appointments ,

number displays and accessories for telecommunications apparatus and
equipment (included in class 9); Video door panels, audio and video cassettes,
Portfolio CD photos, CD, blank CDs, CD-R, CD-RW (rewritable CDs), CD
videos, CD photos, CD-I / CD-I music , Electronic Book Graphic, CD-ROM, XA,
MO-CD (rewritable), HD-CD, CD-ROM, DVD, Movies (exposed), DAT tapes,
microchips and accessories for sound and image recording, transmission - and
reproducing apparatus (included in class 9); Data processing equipment and
computers, namely, personal computers, multimedia PCs, laptops, monitors,
computers, hard drives, notebooks, notebook docking stations, pocket / pocket
PCs (palm / handheld), touch-screen electronic notebooks for data and
appointments ,



[511] 
[300] 
[230] 
[350] 
[-----] 
[----] 
[-----] 
[----]

[-----]

Opposition proceedings: No opposition has been filed against the registration of the mark
Real rights, insolvency proceedings, bankruptcy proceedings, foreclosure::
Divisions: -
Partial transfer of rights: -
Cancellation: -

[-----] Status of file: Trademark registered, last changed on: 01/12/2005  
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Mini-Databases / Organizers, Digital Note Ink-Link Pens, Children's Computers, Bike Computers, Printers
(Inkjet, Laser), Photo Printers, Multifunction Devices (Printing, Scanning, Copying, Faxing), Photocopiers,
Small Copiers, Fax Machines, Multifunctional Fax Machines, Scanners, Laser Pointers , Pocketviewer
with travel dictionary / professional translator, computer microscopes, drives, internet cameras, CD-RW
burners, film and photo burners, chargers (including microprocessors), digital storage readers, remote
controls, keyboards, function keys (including cordless), peripherals, software for various devices /
systems / media (also educational, commercial, photo printing and entertainment software), telephoto or
video games as accessories for televisions, translation programs, memory / memory sticks and cards,
memory cards for PC and camera, PCI cards, adapter cards, electronic card, sound card, graphics cards,
network cards, multimedia cards, modem / ISDN modem, interfaces , Adapters, converter boxes, PC
adapter / cabling, PC joysticks, mouse pads, cartridges / toner cartridges (empty); Clocks, chronometric
instruments, jewelery; clothes, shoes, hats

Classes: 09, 14, 25
Union priority/priorities: -

Exhibition priority/priorities: -
Seniority acc. to Art. 34 GemV for the following union marks:

Axel Nix
Text Box
Translator's certificate:I certify that I am fluent in both German and English and that this paper is a true and accurate translation of the original document in German./Axel Nix/


